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Milestone for NDIS as disability clinical services transfer to
Australia’s oldest charity
Today the NSW Government announced the Benevolent Society will be the new
operator of its specialist disability community support teams. These services are
being transferred to the non-government sector to support the roll out of the NDIS.
Community support teams are made up of more than 800 highly skilled and
dedicated professionals who provide clinical services such as therapy, case
management and behaviour supports.
Minister for Disability Services Ray Williams said the Benevolent Society has been
chosen after an extensive and competitive selection process.
“The Benevolent Society is an exceptionally strong service provider with a great
track record as Australia’s first charity. For more than 200 years they have supported
Australians to live their best life,” he said.
“They have an impressive plan to grow and expand the business, and a proven
record in delivering supports to children, young people and adults with disability.
Their safety and continuity of service throughout the transfer remains the priority.”
Other key factors in the decision were the Benevolent Society’s strong existing
footprint in NSW, and ability to integrate clinical services into its business.
Benevolent Society CEO Jo Toohey said the organisation was well positioned to
integrate clinical services, with the appropriate business systems, quality and risk
management frameworks and resources to enable a successful transition.
“We aim to transform the specialist disability clinical services into a leading centre of
excellence that is known for its research, practice development, clinical expertise
and sector development to achieve better outcomes for people with disability.”
“Our strong focus on culture and people will ensure clients and staff are well
supported,’’ Ms Toohey said.
The Benevolent Society is Australia’s oldest charity. It is a not-for-profit organisation
focused on helping people, families and communities achieve positive change.

